








Globalization

Shared indicators of achievement results and future targets

3. Progress of initiatives (2015 academic year)

●Design of international Joint Degree (JD) program

●Participation in online education platform (edX) and course distribution

Governance reform

Education reform

We devised a trial joint education program toward implementing a joint degree (JD) program. Following visits to Monash University in 
Australia and Korea University in South Korea, we began education program design including such specifics as the length of student 
residency, course registration and number of credits, extent of research guidance, and requirements 
for joint dissertation writing.

We joined the edX and began distribution of online courses, all in English. Making courses available 
on line is expected to motivate international students interested in study abroad at Waseda and to 
help with building an international network.

●Creation of new Double Degree (DD) program
Based on a DD agreement with GLCA/ACM (Great Lakes Colleges Association, Inc. and the 
Associated Colleges of the Midwest), we began recruiting students and prepared to recruit students 
to be sent from Waseda to other schools.

●Allocation of positions for strategic faculty member increases
We drew up a statement on coming changes to education and faculty policy, including plans to increase the size of the faculty by 160 persons 
in 10 years and add more non-Japanese faculty members. The proposals for educational reform and hiring from each Faculty were appraised 
by the University executive branch, and allocation of positions for strategic faculty member increases was decided. Utilizing this allocation, we 
established posts for the Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers program and set in motion plans for hiring young faculty members 
in the medium to long range.

●Faculty Development (FD) programs
We invited instructors from the University of Washington for a summer FD program (half-day course; 
attending active learning sample classes) aimed at expanding the number of English-language classes 
as more English-based Degree programs are to be added, and at learning high-quality teaching 
methods that meet global standards. We also sent faculty to GLCA/ACM schools and the University of 
Washington for FD sessions of around two weeks.

●Raising the level of administrative staff 
In anticipation of increases in various international administrative tasks, we sent seven administrative staff members to overseas partner 
schools, where they underwent language training and also accumulated experience in operations involved in taking in international students 
and expanding overseas. In addition, nine administrative staff members joined training sessions at an affiliated institute of De La Salle 
University (Philippines), aimed at improving their practical language skills.

●Implementing admission examination reform
• In the School of Political Science and Economics, the existing AO Entrance Examination was reformed to recruit students who aspire to obtain 

global leadership and act on the world stage. Aiming to increase the variety and diversity in the prospective students, in addition to the 
TOEIC and the IEL TS (Academic), the TOEFL became included in the application requirements. Requisites for overseas university admissions 
such as the International Baccalaureate and the Abitur were also added to the admission requirements.

• New admission examination approaches were adopted (for April 2017 admissions) in three schools, the School of Culture, Media and Society, 
the School of Humanities and Social Sciences, and the School of Human Sciences. In the School of Culture, Media and Society and the School 
of Humanities and Social Sciences, the general entrance examination will use outside English proficiency tests (the four-skill tests). The 
system adopted for the School of Human Sciences will make use of the Fundamental Academic Competency Test (FACT).

●Enhancement of “learning commons”
To accommodate diverse learning styles, we established and enhanced W Space learning commons 
and began provision in two Waseda campus locations in November.

WasedaX

Summer FD program

W Space

●Promotion of university-wide reform by the TGU Steering Conference
The TGU Steering Conference responsible for carrying out this funded project met six times, deliberating and deciding the operation plans, 
budget allocation, results report, and assessment of model units and each department, and performing PDCA cycle management. In the TGU 
Expanded Steering Conference including people in charge of model units, and in the Waseda Vision 150 Expanded Executive Conference 
including the Deans of Faculties, progress of the project was confirmed, know-how from model units operation was shared, and startup 
funding of joint-appointment (JA) faculty members was decided, moving quickly to reflect the voices of those directly involved in the projects. 
With this university-wide organizational structure for TGU promotion, reforms are being carried out flexibly and powerfully.

●Establishment of a steering committee for high school/university articulation reforms
To integrate the admission examination and educational reform efforts, a steering committee for high 
school/university articulation reforms was established, chaired by Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Under this committee, high school/university articulation reforms will be accelerated throughout the 
University.

●Launch of Joint Appointment (JA) System
We succeeded in hiring two JA faculty members from Case Western Reserve University (Cleveland, Ohio) and from the Italian Institute of 
Technology (Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia) (Genoa). For the JA faculty members, we established an education and research guidance 
system, clarifying details such as the subjects to teach, startup fees, research office assignment, assignment of graduate students.

●Design of IR integrated database
We completed basic design of a centrally managed database that visualizes various education-related data now dispersed in the University 
(curricula, grades, scholarships, experience in study abroad, etc.). We also evaluated analysis tools to be introduced at the same time, using 
as examples their ability to extract the extent of student understanding of class content and correlation factors.



Initiatives for raising international reputation

University-specific indicators of achievement results and future targets

●Acceptance of Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research (Kakenhi) and outside research funding
• Kakenhi adoptions increased slightly in the 2015 academic year to 946, from 929 in the previous year. The number of “research fields” for 

which Waseda had the most adoptions rose to 13 from 10 in the previous year, ranking fifth nationwide.
• Outside funding was nearly the same as the previous year at 10.8 billion yen.

●QS Graduate Employability Ranking No. 33 globally and No. 1 in Japan
• In the QS World University Rankings by Subject 2016, Waseda ranked in the global top 100 in three research fields. The number of

research fields in the top 200 was unchanged from a year earlier, when it rose sharply to 21. Of the 18 fields for which our original plans 
are to reach the top 100, 16 are in the top 200, making our goal quite achievable.

• In the QS Graduate Employability Rankings 2016, we achieved the very high ranking of 33rd globally and number one in Japan. This is a 
strong endorsement of our efforts to build ties between the University and corporations, and of our studentsʼ activities following graduation.

●Medium- to long-term acceptance/sending of researchers
The number of researchers accepted in the University rose to 819 from 789 in the previous academic year, while those sent to other 
institutions declined slightly from 180 to 177. These numbers are closely tied to the JA system and to establishment of an organizational 
structure for joint education and research guidance of doctoral program students with overseas researchers. They also lead to
improvement in our academic reputation. We will therefore continue to take measures to raise these numbers.

●Joint CTLT Project with the University of Washington
We concluded an agreement with the University of Washington on a joint project aimed at developing and verifying new teaching methods. 
In the APRU (Association of Pacific Rim Universities) Provost Forum, an Innovations in Teaching and Learning project was jointly proposed, 
building on the initiatives of both schools. Pointing out these efforts to the Vice-Presidents of APRU universities and others, we worked to 
promote the spread of the project and to build an educational network.

Success in forming partnerships with overseas universities

●International fund-raising
Thanks to an exchange agreement with the Ting Hsin International Group (Taiwan) in 2007, long-term supply of scholarship funds (2009 
to 2021 academic years) was achieved; and in the 2015 academic year 26 persons (cumulative total 335 persons) were chosen as 
scholarship students.

●International communication centering on initial model units
• In the six initial model units, efforts were made to raise the international presence and expand the 

human network, by actively planning and holding international symposiums and workshops in Japan 
and other countries. Students and young researchers accumulated experience of giving presentations 
in English, communicated their research results, and furthered exchanges with overseas researchers.

• We expanded the amount of English information on the University website, issuing nearly the same 
number of news items in Japanese and English, and raising the number of English news 
announcements to approximately 450 a year. On the occasion of a TGU special issue of Science, the 
Vice-President introduced Waseda TGU initiatives in that issue, and also described the research being 
carried out in three model units relating to science and technology, to the science community and 
researchers around the world.

International workshop with 
Columbia University

●Organizational tie-up with the University of Birmingham
To expand joint international study, we began a tie-up with the University of Birmingham in the UK at the research organization level. 
The agreement covers Shakespeare studies, sports science, robotics, and linguistics. Concerning Shakespeare studies, a memorandum 
of understanding was concluded between the School of English, Drama and American & Canadian Studies and the Waseda University
Tsubouchi Memorial Theatre Museum, Faculty of Letters, Arts and Sciences. Cooperation was begun based on the agreed contribution
fund and joint researchers.

Other

●Encouragement from global leaders
At a panel discussion “Carlos Ghosn on ʻNingenryokuʼ, Nissan CEO to visit Waseda 
for dialogue with students”, Carlos Ghosn stressed the importance of being able to 
assess the present situation properly and raise issues. The event provided the 
approximately 1,000 students attending with a valuable opportunity to learn about 
the convictions of a leader active on the world stage.

• An academic exchange agreement was concluded between the Donald Keene Center at Columbia University and the Ryusaku Tsunoda 
Center of Japanese Culture, aimed at invigorating education and research collaboration and promoting exchanges between researchers and 
graduate students. In addition, we drew up specific plans for an English-based Degree program to be established in the Faculty of Letters, 
Arts and Sciences in the 2017 academic year, based on discussions with Bard College, Columbia University, and the University of Chicago 
(Global Japanese Studies).

• The research being carried out in the political economy lab, with its leading-edge facilities, has won praise among international researchers. 
After being approached about use as a site for a summer school in Japan program by the University of Essex, agreement was reached and 
details are being worked out (Empirical Analyses of Political Economy).

• Students are being recruited for an English-based Degree program in the Doctoral Program of the Graduate School of Sports Sciences, to be 
newly established in September 2016. Outstanding students from such schools as Peking University, National Taiwan Normal University, 
and Chulalongkorn University (Bangkok) are among those seeking admission (Health Promotion: The Joy of Sports and Exercise).

• An authority in computer science from the University of Delaware was invited for joint guidance. Leading faculty members from such 
schools as the University of North Carolina, Italian Institute of Technology, and Tsinghua University were also invited to administer 
qualifying examinations to doctoral students (Frontier of Embodiment Informatics: ICT and Robotics).

• Two JA faculty members, hired from Case Western Reserve University and from the Italian Institute of Technology, through education and 
research guidance as well as seminars, helped raise the educational level and foster a global mind in students (Energy and Nanomaterials).

• Regarding joint appointments with overseas universities, agreement was reached with a faculty member of Darmstadt University of 
Technology (Technische Universität Darmstadt), and negotiations are proceeding with a faculty member of the University of Pisa. Faculty 
members from the Max Planck Institute and from Hamburg University of Technology and other schools were invited for joint guidance to 
doctoral students (Multiscale Analysis, Modeling and Simulation).


